BINGO
Virtual Volunteer

Volunteer for
one hour – find
opportunities
on United Way’s
volunteer portal

Make a personal
thank you video
for essential
employees you
know and post it
on social media

Register on the
United Way
volunteer portal
or get a family/
friend to sign-up

Read an article
on a community/
social issue that
you want to learn
more about

Reach out to a
colleague you
don’t know well
and find out
about a cause
they care about

Register to Vote
or help a friend
register to vote

Wellness check –
call a neighbor,
family or friend to
see how they are
doing

Neighborhood
clean-up –
explore your
neighborhood
and pick up trash

Read about United
Way’s advocacy
work and current
campaigns

Take one action
towards a
change you’d
like to see
in your local
community

Share the
United Way
volunteer portal
on social media

Listen to a
podcast on a
community/
social justice
issue

Read about
United Way’s
work to
build stable
households and
thriving children

Repurpose,
recycle or donate
a household
item instead of
throwing it away

Review the United
Way ALICE report
and look up your
city’s information
in the ALICE
report

Research an
organization in
your community
that serves
people’s basic
needs

Be a Good
Neighbor! Take
one action from
our Be a Good
Neighbor Blog

Call/email your
senator about a
cause you care
about

Participate in a
United Way DIY
Kit or donate
an in-kind item
to a nonprofit in
need

Get a colleague
to play Virtual
Volunteer Bingo

Take a social
media/news
break for one
full day

Create and
practice a
selfcare routine
for 5 days

Make a donation
to United Way or
complete your
online pledge via
your workplace

Create cards
and send them
to essential
employees

BINGO INSTRUCTIONS

Use this card to keep track of your bingo progress for the campaign!
1. Start your card by marking the free space and keeping the card in a safe place. If you are playing electronically you will want to download and save to keep your progress.
2. Each time you complete an item mark the square
3. Once you have 5 in a row either horizontally, vertically, or on a diagonal then you have a bingo!

